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Merton: From Empty Life to Great Writer
Bardstown, Ky. — (NC) —
Thomas Merton, who passed
from an empty, groping childhood and a pleasure-filled, disappointing youth into prominence as o n e of the' greatest
spiritual writers of this century, i s dead at age 5 3 .
His death, during a t r i p to the
Far East, was announced here by
a spokesman for t h e Trappist Abbey of Gethsemani, where Merton had dedicated himself t o a
life of contemplation and penance since 1941.
The abbey spokesman said
a cable with the news of Merton's death arrived h e r e from
the
American
embassy
in
Bangkok, Thailand. H e was
electrocuted when he moved
an electric fan a n d touched a
short in the cord.

Merton, a convert to Catholicism,
was
catapulted
into
prominence in 1948 when —
under obedience to his abbot—
he wrote his autobiography,
The Seven Storey Mountain.
Jose Feliciano does his thing.
This was soon followed by another work, Seeds of Contemplation, dealing with t h e life of
prayer. Both books were long
on t h e best seller lists and
Merton's reputation, a n d cult,
•were firmly established. But he
thing to this country, express "must have chuckled at his remained modest about his
enshrinement by P u r i t a n talent. "For my own part I
my gratification for what it
would rather hoe beans or pitch
has done for me," Feliciano's America."
hay than write books, he once
"Star-Spangled Banner" was
"Christian Century," while said.
greeted with a considerable
agreeing with the musical
number of boos and catcalls
criticism, indicated it was
THOMAS M E R T O N w a s
in Tiger Stadium, by phone
launching its campaign for a
calls to NBC, and, in one
new national anthem primariVeterans Hospital, by shoes
ly because of "The Star-Spanthrown at the TV set by some
gled Banner's" preoccupation
patients,
with images of war: rockets,
"When I heard him do it, bombs bursting in air, ramparts, perilous fight, not to
I felt sick," said opera star
Robert Merrill. "He complete- mention the anthem's lesserly destroyed the melodic line." known stanzas, which contain
purple-prosed indictments of
The following books are
Your Child From 1 to (i—
Feliciano also probably upthe British ("Their blood has recommended by the Diocesan U.S. Children's Bureau; publicaset Lucy Monroe, who has unwashed out their foul foot- Schools sex education commit- tion No. 30, Washington. D.C.
doubtedly sung "The Star- steps' pollution").
tee as basic readings for parents (Pamphlet)
Spangled Banner" in public
and teachers. They are available
more than anyone else. "I
In other countries' an- from the Family Life Bureau.
A Doctor Talks To 5 to 8
believe the anthem should bo thems, "Christian Century" USCC. 1312 Massachusetts Ave- Year Olds—Dona Z. Meilach,
done in the traditional man- argued, there is "full-throat- nue, N.W , Washington, D.C., Ph.D. in consultation with Elias
ner," she says.
ed affirmation" of "national 20005, as well as from individ- Mandcl, M.D.; Budlong Press
treasures of culture and na- ual publishers.
Company, 5428 N. Virginia AvT h e N e w Y o r k Times' ture," something lacking in
enue, Chicago. Illinois.
Donal Henahan, reviewing the
our current anthem.
The Wonder of Sex (1966)
Feliciano recording, concludChildren's Books:
Dr. and Mrs. John Willke; Hiltz
ed that "what disturbs many
An anthem "must comprise Publishing Company,
How Plants Grow — Golden
Cincinwho claim to be disturbed
an inspirational whole which nati, Ohio, 45224. Paperback — Science "Workshop (Age 6-9).
is that the soul singer tries
generates a profound sense
to give the song's sentiments
both of national purpose and SI.50. A clear and practical pres- The Growing Story — Ruth
some meaning to his listen- of common humanity, the entation by a physician and his Krauss; Harper and Row, 49 E.
ers. That, in Anthem-singing
"Christian Century" editors wife that reflects their experi- 33rd Street, New York City,
circles, Is treason, and Felisaid. 'Whatever images of the ence as parents. The authors 10016.
ciano stands convicted."
past it may invoke, it must have conducted a series of
programs
All About Animals
And
move out in a positive way teacher training
Their Young—Robert McClung,
Those calling for a new toward other nations and to- throughout the country. •
Random House
national a n t h e m
(among ward our own future.
Your Child's Sex Life (1966)
them. Sen. Thomas J. Mcln"Valerie
Dillon
and
Rev.
Walter
tyre of New Hampshire, who
Other existing songs that
calls i t "quite unnerving") at- have been suggested from Imbiorski; Cana Conference of
tack both the music and the
time to time as substitutes for Chicago; published by Delaney
lyrics.
"The Star-Spangled Banner" Publications, 720 N. Rush, Chiinclude "God Bless Ameri- cago, Illinois, 60611. Paperback
The lesser charge against
ca," "America" ("My country —$1.25.
the music is that it was origi'tis of thee . . . " ) , and even
A clear presentation of the
nally a n old English drinking"Dixie."
child's emotional growth writsong tune (Key wrote only
ten by a parent and a priest.
the wrords) called "Anacreon
But despite all the attack
in Heaven,*' written by Thom- upon it, "The Star-Spangled I t presents basic information
in the context of the child's
as A m e (who also wrote
Banner" may yet wave on as thinking patterns and treats
"Rule Brittania") and which
national anthem. There is pre-teen years very well.
salulc-d Venus, the goddess of
strong sentiment in Its favor
love, and Bacchus, the god of
among m o s t A m e r i c a n s
Sex Education of Children
wine. Anacreon was a 6th
("goose-bumpwise, it's great," and Adults (1968) Family Life
Century libertine who, acreplied one person to Lon- Bureau, USCC.
Washington,
cording to "Christian Century,
don's criticism).
D.C Paperback— approximately
SI.00. An extremely useful booklet that gives a clear a n d orderly presentation of the development stages of .i child's life.
Contains background papers on
the psychological development
of conscience.

New National Anthem?
Catholic Press Features
New York — "The StavSpangled Banner" has come
under so much bombardment
lately that one would think
it's the national anathema instead of the national anthem.
In Worcester, Mass., "The
Catholic Free Press" editorialized that our national anthem fared poorly in competition with other
anthems
heard during the Olympic
Games in Mexico City, and
suggested that with the approach of our 200th anniversary, "maybe the time now is
right to prepare a new national anthem."
In the ecumenical "Christian Century," the editors announced they would wage a
major campaign to replace
"The Star-Spangled Banner"
because, among other reasons,
"the experience of the American people is too rich and
our land too boundtiful for
us to fix our most ritualized
sentiments upon the single
moment in Baltimore harbor
during a war (the War of
1812) which is one of the
sorriest chapters in our early
history."
In "Life" magazine, Metropolitan Opera bass-baritone
Qeorge London—recently apointed musical administrator of Washington's John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts—explained indntall why "most singers try
to avoid singing it in public. It's just too hard," and
went on to propose that Congress commission one of our
leading poets to write a new
set of words to "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
On TV, CBS commentator
Harry Reasoncr praised soulsinger Aretha Franklin's 'gospel' rendition of "The StarSpangled Banner" at the Democrat national convention in
Chicago and suggested taht
normally the musical aspects
of our national anthem "leave
much to be desired."
Reasoner's comment brought
angry phone calls and Irate
letters suggesting that he 'go
back to Russia," and so forth,
but what has really stirred
up controversy and comment
about
"The
Star-Spangled
Banner" Is the way Jose Feliciano sang It In Detroit before
the fifth game of the World
Series Oct. 7.

c

The Wonder of Life (1967)
IVIilton I. I.cvinc, M.I) and .lean
II. Seligmnnn, (iolden Press,
to freedom of conscience and Mew York. Maid cover—$2.9;").
the right freely to profess, This book is invaluable in prepractice and propagate reli- senting birth .«nd growth to
younger children
gion."

New Delhi, India — (NC)
— T h e Indian law ministry
has upheld legislation of two
stale governments that virtually ban conversions to
Christianity.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Both laws, called Freedom
of Religion Acts, outlaw conversions of women and children and prescribe heavy
punishment to those who employ "force, fraud or inducement" to make conversions.

I Wonder, I Wonder—Concordia Publishing Company; Don
Bosco Films, New Rochelle,
New York, 108O2, Cat. No.
14C1501.

Pnrenls (Julili- to Christian
Conversation About Sex (1967)
Concordia Publishing Company.
SI l.otiis, Missouri.

Mr. Bachman was born in
Mrs. Haggerty, a native of
Seneca Falls and had lived in
Jersey City, had lived here
about nine years. She was a Rochester 47 years. He was a
member of the Corpus Christi veteran of World War II.
Mothers' Club.
Survivors include a brother,
Surviving besides her hus- William, of Rochester; two sisband a r e three daughters and ters, Mrs. Josephine Cook, Rochfive sons; her father, Dr. Brian
O'Flaherty of New York, and ester, and Mrs. August Weber,
two brothers, Robert, of Chi- Erie, Pa., and several nieces
cago, a n d Adrian, of New York. and nephews.

Tenchrrs of the
primary
grades may find the following
helpful, also:

Phone 454-7050
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOBSTERS - SHRIMP
OYSTERS - FRESH FISH
CLAMS - SCALLOPS
SQUID - SMELT
OCTUPUS - EELS
CUTTLEFISH

PRICES SEAFOOD
for over a

GOODMAN

826 Goodman St, N.
OPEM EVENINGS TIL 4 P.M.

WANTED
BUSINESS SERVICES

I WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homes.
I urgently needed (or Catholic Children, all Bftes. Telephone Monroe
FLOORS LAID. snnded, rennlshed.
County Children's Services DivUlon.
sinco-1921. Cy J. Cnllomeyn. 45S6695.
PLASTERING, PATCHING,
brick
stoncw-ork. Reasonable rates. Work
(runrnnteed. 232-1306. 236-92S2.
ROOFING REPAIRS — Wind dnmnire.
leaks, asphalt, slnte. tile. Gilbert.
2BI-7655.

EMPLOYMENT

century"

PLAZA

Phone 2S8-8O40
FRI. EVE. 7:30

SAT. TIL 5 P.M.

1

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

J

ROBERT P. ZIMMER
l

328-2323

No Action Planned
|
Against Fr. Ferrer

I

|
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PAUL W, HARRIS
FUNERAL HOME
OFF StREET PARKING
544-2041

GALLE MONUMENTS
1481 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
• Original Dtslgnt
• Opsn Dally—Evenings ly
Appointment
• For Appointment At Our
Studio Or Your Home

CALL 458-5302

MERCHANDISE
A SINGER Z I G Z A G
SEWING MA.CHINE
Late model slightly used, no attachments necoisary to sew buttons, button holes, fancy de.igns, or b i n d hem
dresses. 5 yr. parts guarantee.

COMPLETE

PRICE

$57.80

OR PAYMENTS 14.45 PER M O N T H
Call CAPITOL credit manager till 9:00
with no obligation — 225-2390

"IMPORTANT Notice: The New
York State Law Against Discrimination
nnd tho Federal
Civil
RiRhts Act of 1964 prohibit discrimination in employment because
of sex unless based on a bona fide
occupational
qualification.
Help
Wanted and Situation Wanted advertisements are arranged in column captioned "Male" and "Female" for the convenience of renders and nre not intended as nn
unlawful limitation or discrimination based on sex."

give a
great Canadian

A CAPITOL Z I G Z A G
SEWING MACHINE, CABINET MODEL
Monogram, l l w i on buttons, blind
hems, maktt burton holai, ovarcasti.
No attachment! n u d a d . 3 yr. parti
quaranta* ind frat larvica.

CQMPIETE PRICE $ 4 1 , 7 0
OR PAYMENTS $5.35 PER M O N T H
Call CAPITOL credit manacjar
till 1:00. 22S-23W

>1.00

V

SARTO W. STALLKNECHT

HELP W A N T E D —
MALE OR FEMALE

HELP M E to build church In honour
of OUT Blessed Mother In this nn- 1
•
ciont temple city. Rev. A. D'Cruz., WOMEN WAMTED to measure »tudHoly Rosary Church. West Gnto' onta. Pleasant work, part tlnla.
Mndural I South India.
. Plenso call 264-8299 after 8 p.m.

SARDINES, ETC.

' A leader in Quality

A requiem Mass for Howard
Lyman Bachman, formerly of
Wilbur Street, was celebrated
Dec. 13 at St. Augustine's by
Father Richard Mattie.

WAITW A P

CAPITONES

Earlier, Archbishop Eugene
D'Souza, M.S.F.S., of Bhopal,
in Madhya Pradesh, asked
Catholics to oppose the legislation "even if it means going to jail."

Haubner & Stallknecht

Materials

The Wonderful Story Of You
—Benjamin and Sidonie Gruenberg; Garden Citv Books, Garden City, New York (1960).

H. L. Bachman

The Indian Catholic Union
recently began court action
challenging the constitutionality of the two acts.

AsUed whether his government would enact similar
legislation for territories under its direct administration,
Pledged To: Quality Standards Wl .T* * * ^ F / Shukla told parliament that
Dignity in Service
the purpose of the two laws
can be served by certain prorify in Business M I I f 1 /
VM
visions in the existing Indian
penal code. The minister
added that it is the well-considered policy of his governtwi'iiiiiiHiiii'i'iii'iiiiiinrri i IWIIMTITI ITIWTI I n ITIITNII'I'ITITITI rri i IIMTITI mri'i'iTi'i HTHU ment not to interfere in religious matters.

• Omltty Workmanship and

Growing Up—How We Become Alive and Are Born and
Grow—Karl de Schweinitz; The
Macmillan Company, New York
(1965).

India Ministry Backs
diversion Ban

The constitution says that
"subject to public order,
morality and health . . . all
persons are equally entitled

• Wtota* N.Y/i Only
' Cempltt* Manufacturer
• A Rtpatcrfion For Honesty
and Fair Dealing

Horton Hatches The Egg —
Patricia O'Flaherty Haggerty,
Dr. Seuss; Random House
wife of Vincent Haggerty of
A Baby Is Born—Milton I. 751 Garson Ave., died Dec. 7 at
I-evine, M.D. and Jean HT'Selig- t h e age of 41. The funeral Mass
mann; Golden Press, New York w a s offered by six priests Dec.
11 at Corpus Christi Church.
City (1965).

CHRISTMAS ENJOYMENT

Despite his explanation that
his version was merely his
own way "to contribute some-

AIR COND.
954 CLIFFORD AVE.

Mrs. Haggerty

For Your

V. C\ Shukla. minister of
stale for homo affairs, told
the national parliament here
that t h e law ministry feels
that t h e two statutes, put on
the books by the Orissa and
Madhya Pradesh state governments, do not violate the
Indian constitution.

828 JAY ST.

Deaths

Books

The blind soul-singer's guitar-accompanied version featured some Latin-type runs
up and down the scale between and during some of
the words, a few "jih.s" and
"yeahs," and some unusual
"phrasing"—the musical term
for where the singer slops
to take a breath.

EDWARD E. HAUBNER

But in his last journey,
I career and with encouraging armingly wild in a wonderful | Thomas Merton finally m e t the
| Dalai Lama, religious leader of
I him in later years to become childlike way.
a Trappist monk.
When letter-writing got too the Tibetan Buddhists, in the
heavy for him to keep up with mountains- of the Himalayas.
Last year, at the age of 60,
Dr. Walsh was ordained a those who corresponded with He had three long interviews
priest in Louisville, with his h i m individually, he hit upon with the Dalai Lama and many
old friend, Thomas Merton, t h e notion of distributing a cir- others with Buddhist and Chrisstanding beside him as a spon- cular-letter to all his "Dear tian monks. H e was tremendFriends." _
ously impressed with everysoring priest.
Possibly the last of these "I also hope," he said, " I can
After teaching English brief- circular letters is the one dated thing he saw and heard there,
ly at Columbia, Merton served November 9, 1968, New Delhi, bring back to ray monastery
at a Catholic settlement house India, and titled ASIAN LET- something of t h e Asian wisdom
in Harlem, and joined a young TEK 1.
with which I am fortunate to
communist group to protest
be in contact—but it is someAsian Letter # 1 is filled thing very hard to put into
the injustices he saw around
him. But his reading was mov- with a sense of life's teeming words."
ing him closer and closer to the absurdity in the Far East.
Catholic faith, and by 1940, his Thomas Merton could never It is curious that the image
mind was taken up with this have grown old and somber and reality of mountains folone thought: of getting baptized even if he had wanted to. He lowed him everywhere: "The
and entering at last into the described Bangkok traffic as Himalayas are the most beautiexciting."
Especially, ful mountains I have ever seen.
s u p e r n a t u r a l life of the "wildy
too, "in the Himalayas where There is something peculiar
Church."
THOMAS MERTON
you whiz around corners at about the light there, a blue
Merton was in the F a r East dizzy heights and speeds and and a clarity you see nowhere
born on J a n . 31, 1915, i n to attend several religious con- meet these huge busses coming else." Born in the Pyrenees, the
Prades, a French town in the ferences at the time of • his t h e other way, painted to look greater part of his life spent in
Pyrennes. His father was a n death. He went to Bangkok l o like dragons. Usually the road the Kentucky hills, he died sudEnglish
Anglican
and
his visit the Dalai Lama, spiritual is just about one lane wide any- denly in an accident under the
mother an A.merican Quaker. leader of the Tibetan Buddhist way, b u t somehow, one man- shadow of the Himalayas.
monks.
ages. I a m still alive."
Both were artists.
"I wish you all peace and
Merton was educated in Thomas Merton had a sense I t is the image of a man joy in t h e Lord," Father Louis
France, England, arid the U.S., of the divine folly of things!1 who, for all the time in his 53
and traveled widely in Europe. and something more than a years spent in one place, knew concluded in Asian Letter # 1 ,
He was graduated from Col- casual intimation of life's ab-i t h e long loneliness of the jour- "and an increase of faith: for
umbia University, New York, surdities everywhere. In a way,' n e y which all men must travel. in my contacts with these new
where the process of his con- he had a "mad monk" side to! " I n one sense," he said, "we friends I also feel consolation
version to Catholicism began. him, which may not have been a r e always traveling, and trav- in my own faith in Christ and
Among his teachers at Colum- too highly visible to a public eling a s if we did not know His indwelling presence. I hope
bia was Daniel Walsh, profes- which read him'chiefly for his where we were going . . . In and believe H e may be present
sor of philosophy, whom Mer- religious wisdom and contem* another sense we have already in t h e hearts of all of u s . " Not
so far from home, after all.
ton credited with having a plative profoundities, but he arrived."
providential
effect
on
his could be very zanyish and dis-

Hyderabad, India — (NC)
The Andhra Pradesh state
government has no intention
of taking action against the
controversial Spanish - born
Jesuit missionary, Father Vineenf Ferrer, its chief minister told the legislature here.
Some members of
the
legislature have been critical
of Brahmananda Reddy's government for having permitted
Father Ferrer to work in Andhra Pradesh state following
his return to India from a
forced four-month absence
abroad.
The priest was deported by
the Indian government in
June after a prolonged controversy over his activities
in Maharashtra state labeled
"anti-national" by his opponents. Hindu anti-missionary
groups charged that the Jesuit
was using his social welfare
activities as a guise to convert Hindus to Christianity.

WANT AD FEATURE
For Subscribers to
the Courier Journal
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The Only Requirements Are:
1. You Must be a Subscriber to
T h e Courier Journal

We proudly present this outstanding Canadian for the first
time to our friends in the
United Slates. As Canada's
oldest distiller, we care a lot
about maintaining our reputation for quality. Every drop of
Rich & Rare reflects that care.
That's why R &R is registered
at the distillery. And why we
can honestly say a whisky as
rich as this is a rare buy.
indeed, at

2. W a n t A d Must Be 10 W o r d s o r Less
(Each Additional W o r d s 8c)
3. Payment Must Accompany O r d e r
Please Enter My W a n t Ad for

l

Enclosed is $
Name

Available
9 l f t W"»PP<«1
at no extra cost

From Canada's
oldest distiller
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